Preserving the Wonder™
May 17, 2019

Dear KSB Friends,
KSB a Top-Rated
NonProfit

Sustainability Alliance
**SILVER Certification**
It is in all of the news outlets these days.
Recycling is in trouble.

Our Business Sponsors
Let them know you
appreciate their interest
in keeping Sedona
beautiful!

Since China established its "green fence" in 2018, more and more
municipalities are closing their recycling centers because processing
materials remain the same, but the price of the materials processed has
plummeted drastically. A ton of cardboard was once valued at $185, a
center is now lucky to receive $45 a ton for that very same cardboard
today.

What can we do?


Consider contacting the manufacturers of some of your favorite
products and tell them you want to see them stop using plastics
that end up in the oceans and eventually the bellies of innocent
whales, sea turtles, fish, birds and many other forms of wildlife.



Carry your own stainless steel or glass water bottle and avoid
plastic water bottles at all costs! Additionally, use your own

Landscape Magic

coffee/tea receptacle. Some retailers give discounts when we
bring our own containers.


Please support Sedona Recycles. Consider thanking them for
their passion for keeping recyclables out of the landfills by
becoming a member. Sedona Recycles is funded by its
members, the city of Sedona, and other donors.

Snowden Design

Sedona Home & Design
Center
Ever thought of celebrating Earth Day
by picking up roadside trash?
Brett Davila and Carla DeRonge of Flagstaff did just that!

Pink Jeep Tours

It was a sunny day, not too hot, and the three of us
filled approximately 25 bags. They had never litter
lifted before and now understand first hand what's
hidden alongside our roadways. A motorist traveling
50 mph only sees a small portion that is visible. Brett
and Carla have a much better appreciation for what
Keep Sedona Beautiful's Litter Lifter Program does
for both nature and the community. Their experience
in Sedona will be remembered forever.
Carla Williams
Litter Lifter Program Manager

Sterling Financial

KSB Gratefully Acknowledges
Our Courthouse Butte
Business Sponsors
This Month

Behmer Roofing Sheet Metal
Taylor Waste

Behmer Roofing & Sheet Metal is built on Integrity and Quality
Workmanship, and they've been serving Sedona since 1984!
Employing the best, most experienced crews around translates into
Quality and Convenience for You. Their specialty is Roofing, and
Roofing Only...this includes Re-Roofs, Roof Repairs, Roof Maintenance
and Custom Sheet Metal.
2145 Shelby Drive, Sedona, 928.282.5323,
www.BehmerRoofingSedona.com

MassageMatters of Sedona

Goettl's High Desert
Mechanical

KSB greatly appreciates the support
Behmer Roofing Sedona has given us.

Visit the KSB website for more information on
our activities, goals and how you can help:
www.keepsedonabeautiful.org
email us at ksb@keepsedonabeautiful.org

It's Easy
Renew Now!
Treat Yourself and Red Rock
Country,
You Both Deserve It!.
Just click on the Donate
button Now!

tel (928) 282-4938
fax (866) 579-6011

Mailing Address:
KSB, 360 Brewer Rd., Sedona, AZ 86336-6012

